Dear Mill Valley,

As we celebrate Kiddo!’s 40th Anniversary, we are heartened to think that together, as a community, we have created opportunities for more than 10,000 students to recognize their full potential and realize their dreams.

Since our inception, Kiddo!’s mission has remained focused on raising funds to ensure that all children in the Mill Valley School District receive a well-rounded education that includes the arts.

Your support of Kiddo! makes possible these vital enrichment programs that otherwise would be unavailable to all of our students. It is the shared commitment of our parents, business leaders, educators, and neighbors that ensures that our children have access to the exceptional educational opportunities that they deserve. Although recent declines in Annual Campaign participation have led to reducing our overall funding to MVSD, we are hopeful that we will see participation rates increase in the coming year.

We are grateful to you for recognizing and valuing our vision to reach every child, every day with opportunities that encourage them to dream of what is possible.

With great appreciation,

Thank you!

Bill Lampl  Cari Dauphinais
Kiddo! Executive Director  Chair, Kiddo! Board of Directors
Throughout the past year, we have been undeniably reminded how important our arts education programs are for both the academic and social emotional growth of our students. In recent months, we have been thrilled to see the return of in-person performances, and demonstrations of students’ talent, as well as being able to appreciate all the moments when the arts have been shared virtually this year.

Our ability to continue to offer such an amazing array of arts programs can be attributed to our partnership with Kiddo! who is the leading financial contributor to our art, music, dance, poetry, and drama instruction in the Mill Valley School District. Since 1982, Kiddo! has raised millions of dollars that have been provided to supplement the district’s budget, and many of you, our parents, community, and staff members, have benefited from this long-standing commitment to art, music, drama, poetry, dance, and teacher grants.

The support from Kiddo! is part of what continues to make Mill Valley such an incredible place for our students to learn and grow. Kiddo! supports our district to achieve our goal of developing globally minded, compassionate, resilient, and courageous students who learn and lead change in their world.

We are so thankful for Kiddo! and for their ongoing commitment to cultivating excellence in our schools.

Yours in Education,

Dr. Kimberly Berman
Superintendent
INSPIRING KIDS TO REACH THEIR FULL POTENTIAL

There is nothing like seeing a child’s proud smile when they share what they are learning in art, music, drama, dance, poetry, chorus, band, or orchestra. These are just a few of the magical moments that Kiddo! helps to create with their partnership and support of all of our Mill Valley Schools.

Mill Valley School District’s goal is to educate the whole child. We work to ensure every student will reach high levels of learning through articulated, relevant, inquiry-based instruction that fosters social emotional wellness, and develops their identities as citizens and scholars. With Kiddo!-funded programs, student learning is extended well beyond the basics, giving them opportunities to stretch their thinking and be inspired to reach their full potential. Simply put, support from Kiddo! allows us to focus on academic excellence and artistic expression in our schools.

As we work to educate and celebrate our children, we are grateful for your continued support of our schools and our wonderful partnership with Kiddo!

Thank You,
Laura R. Garroway Myers
Director of Curriculum & Instruction and Student Support Services

Kiddo! Budget
2021-2022 School Year

INCOME
Parents & Parent-Owned Business Partners $1,887,397 73%
Company Matching Gifts $180,000 7%
Endowment Distribution $260,000 10%
Alumni/Grandparents/Community $55,000 2%
Community Business Partners $57,500 2%
Shopping Programs & Events $34,500 1%
Misc. Grants & Other $104,044 3%
Total Income $2,578,441 100%

EXPENSES
Art (Teachers & Supplies) $1,073,185 42%
Music (Teachers & Supplies) $961,328 37%
Curriculum-Integrated Drama $73,805 3%
Dance $37,290 1%
Poetry $30,000 1%
Teacher Grants $61,700 2%
Non-Program Expenses** $341,133 13%
TOTAL EXPENSES $2,578,441 100%

** Non-Program Expenses include tax prep, audit, credit card processing, fundraising, office supplies and equipment, staff, printing, and insurance.
We are so grateful for all of the district families that generously
donated this year. Here are just a few...

- **Burton Family**
  “We like knowing that our family’s giving to Kiddo! impacts all students in the Mill Valley Schools. We really can’t imagine school days without music, art (and more!). We are so thankful that Kiddo! helps keep these important programs in all of the Mill Valley schools.”

- **Rutberg + Block Family**
  “We love the enrichment and exposure to arts that Kiddo! provides. Strawberry just wouldn’t be the same experience without them.”

- **Kohm Family**
  “As both parents and teachers we feel fortunate that our kids receive art, music, poetry, dance, and more through Kiddo! We readily see the benefits of arts education for our children and our students. We are impressed by how the children learn to express themselves in creative ways and how it makes all of our kids more balanced and well-rounded human beings. Kiddo! is always at the top of our yearly budget planning because we know the impact on our kids and community is immediate. We love that you can use the monthly payment plans to make it so easy to donate throughout the year.”

- **Ordóñez Family**
  “We support Kiddo! because we believe it is incredibly important for children to be able to express themselves creatively. With Kiddo!, they can experience that through music and art, and it makes a world of difference to our family.”
Your Kiddo! donations make an impact well beyond students’ time in the classroom. Check out what some of our students have been up to since graduating…

**Viviana Garcia: Orchestra at Edna Maguire to Music Education Major at NYU**

Edna Maguire Elementary, Mill Valley Middle School (Class of 2014)

“I was in the Mill Valley School District Orchestras from 4th through 8th grade. I went to Edna, MVMS and Tam High. I am currently a Music Education major at NYU and will be attending Columbia University’s Teachers College in the Master of Arts in Music and Music Education program this fall. Over the last several years, I have had the opportunity to study with many world renowned professors, musicians and conductors. During the pandemic, I co-founded and led the Academic Support Program at Enriching Lives through Music and was awarded the 2020 Heart of Marin Volunteer of the year award. Today, I am a student teaching in New York City schools and working with several NYC youth orchestras. After graduation, I hope to become a strings teacher in New York City. The opportunities I received through the MVSD Orchestras and Kiddo! are absolutely immeasurable. I was constantly encouraged and supported in my musical journey which allowed me to begin my career as both a musician and a music educator.”

**Ruby Day: Middle School Musicals to Beach Blanket Babylon**

Tam Valley Elementary, Mill Valley Middle School (Class of 2006)

“My best memories from MVMS were singing in choir and performing in the amazing Middle School Musical productions! I wouldn’t be doing what I do now if I didn’t have those immersive experiences to solidify my love for the arts! I got my degree in Musical Theatre at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland before moving to New York to pursue acting. After a few years of auditions, classes and odd jobs, I booked the National and International Touring company of Annie the Musical, and we traveled all over the U.S. and Asia. I was recently in the Magic Lamp at the new Presidio Theater, and before that I was Snow White in Beach Blanket Babylon. When I’m not performing live, I work as a Voice Over/Commercial Actor and I’m teaching singing and acting to kids and teens in the Bay Area. I love being able to watch people blossom and find creative freedom through acting and singing! Kiddo!-funded programs changed the whole course of my life. If I didn’t have those outlets to sing in many different amazing choirs, and act and put on a whole show, who knows what I would be doing now. It definitely wouldn’t be this fun!”

**Salem Davenport: Chorus at MVMS to Signed Recording Artist**

Elementary, Mill Valley Middle School (Class of 2013)

“Most of my favorite memories from MVMS are thanks to the chorus program. I’ll never forget our trip to compete at Disneyland. I rode “California Screaming” one too many times in a row, but that trip helped me discover my love of performing, so it was definitely worth it! I currently live in Los Angeles, working as a song writer and signed recording artist. I recently finished my first tour, where I opened for the band LANY. The last show of the tour took place at Bill Graham Civic Auditorium in San Francisco, which was a very full-circle moment for me. I now spend my time writing and recording songs, rehearsing, filming content, and taking care of my dog, Bowie.”

**David Crawford: From MVMS Talent Show to Emmy Award Winner**

Tam Valley Elementary, Mill Valley Middle School (Class of 2003)

“Jessica Nicholson (MVSD Choral Director) and Joan Deamer (past MVSD English and Drama teacher) are the whole reason I am where I am today. I started with audio at Mill Valley Middle School, running the sound board and working the talent shows. Eventually, I was the tech manager for the school musicals, which lasted almost 10 years. I was also the technical director while I was at Tam High. I attended UCLA for theater sound design. Now I am going on eight years in NYC. I’ve worked off-broadway, on-broadway (Kinky Boots), and received an Emmy Award for the audio band mix of Jesus Christ Superstar. I’ve worked on the Grammys, Latin Grammys, grand opening of Apple Park in Cupertino and multiple presidential campaigns, parties and inaugurations. My most enjoyable show was working the NBA Finals when the Warriors beat the Cavaliers. I also designed the “fake” audience noise during the COVID lockdown for NBA, NHL, and NCAAA. Recently, I started working as a tech manager at NBC 30 Rockefeller, which ironically was my job title in the MVMS 2010 production of Music Man. The Mill Valley School District is so fortunate to have a community that financially supports quality arts education by way of donations to Kiddo. It absolutely impacted my life.”

**Aaron Redner: Old Mill and Park School, Mill Valley Middle School (Class of 1985)**

“I remember sitting in orchestra class at MVMS and trying many instruments before deciding on the violin. I think it’s important to feel connected to your instrument! I am currently the music director at the Portland Waldorf school. I lead the band Grateful Bluegrass Boys who have Marin roots. There is no doubt that having music in public school was essential in developing the skills necessary to become a professional musician.”

**Justine Marler: Kiddo Programs Sparked Initial Joys of Arts**

Edna Maguire Elementary, Mill Valley Middle School (Class of 2013)

“Kiddo-funded programs helped develop my passion for the arts. Performing in A Midsummer Night’s Dream with my 7th grade core class sparked my love for Shakespeare, an interest I have continued in England while pursuing an MTA in acting at the Bristol Old Theatre School. After graduating from Tam High in 2017, I attended The University of North Carolina School of the Arts, and earned a BA in Acting. I have fond memories of MVMS Choir as the start of my music education, and I really enjoyed dance classes with Alan Soffield at Edna Maguire. Dance and music have played a significant role in my continuing education and artistic career, and I attribute this to early experiences I gained through Kiddo’s funding of the arts in Mill Valley public schools.”

**Michael Schwartz**

Tam Valley Elementary, Mill Valley Middle School (Class of 2012)

“The Mill Valley School District has provided some of the richest foundation for my career in academia and in the arts. Most notably, I am indebted to Mr. Carnahan (MVSD Band Director) and the wonderful education he gave me in learning music, work ethic, and having fun while cultivating a passion. Without Kiddo’s arts funding and Mr. Carnahan’s tutelage, I would not have experienced the same life, friends, and opportunities as I have today.

I have recently moved to Washington D.C. as a research engineer, but also have spent years building artificial intelligence tools to help musicians learn and practice music. I have had the honor of performing at music festivals and venues around the world, and am currently planning to produce, perform, and release original music on top of my current job.”

**Cate Hayman: Mill Valley Middle Arts to Actor and Model in New York City**

Old Mill Elementary, Mill Valley Middle School (Class of 2012)

“I am currently working as an actor and model in NYC, a dream of mine since I was 5 years old. I took choir at MVMS, singing in both the chamber choir and the girls quartet. I also was a part of the musicals/cabarets for all three years. Having a creative outlet at MVMS not only made it exciting for me to go to school, but also encouraged me to continue the arts. After high school, I went to Carnegie Mellon University where I majored in musical theatre. Without the support of Kiddo and everything it has done for the Mill Valley public schools, I’m not sure I would be where I am today!”
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HONOR ROLL
$4,500 to $4,999
SHERI & NOEL ABENGEN
SCOTT & REBECCA ARWIN
SARAH & BOWARDS
HENRY & CASHEN
ROBERT CHI & MI-Bolden
ELLIOT & STEPHEN DONAHUE
SHANAS & DUNCAN
SARAH & TJ HANNIGAN
MARK & APRIL HEYNEN
MEI & MATTHEW HOLLANDER
MILES & BRITTANY IMWALLE
NICOLE & ALISON JOHNSON
JARED & KARELLEKATZMEN
AMANDA & LOWERY
SARAH J @ LYNCH & JASON MOLINE
BETHANY & BRIAN PERRITT
LOUIS & DEBORAH PORZIO
JEROME ROYSEN & SANDRA BRAGAR
STEVEN & KAREN SCHOLL
SARAH & GENE WHITE
DAVID & JOY WYJANT

SUPERINTENDENT’S LIST
$1,550 to $4,400 per student
RACHEL MCINTIRE & CHAD ABBOTT
ERIC & AMY ALLEN
PHIL & SABINA ARNES
JAY & ANDREW OSSINO
ANDREW & KATE ANGUS
ANONYMOUS
CEDRIC BARRINGER
LISA BARTELL
CRAG & KRISTIN BEACOCK
JASMINE & DAVID CHRISTIAN
ANDREY & MARGARET BENFORD
GREG & MILANA BURGIL
CRAG BEMMEN & DEBBIE KLOTTER
KURT & JOHANNA BEYER
BRIAN & MARIA ALBANI
EMMA RADIN & CIS BAISOLAN
RYNO BLIGNAUT & SARAH PARRETT
JEFFREY & LOWRY BLUMENTHAL
STEVEN & LAURA BLEVINS
BRYAN BOETTGER
GERALDINE & GARY BRANDELER
Graham & TALLA BRANDT
AMANDA & FRANK BUSCH
KELLY & DAVID CARBOMA
ADRIAN & KRISTEN NICITA
GANESHA CHERALA & SLAA TIVASAL
WINSTON CHINGO & JULIA MITREWSKI
MATTHEW CLARE & LINDSAY GHEM
THOMAS CLARE & SARAH SLITZENBERG
MICHAEL COIFFON & KATHLEEN BOYLE
NATE COLEMAN & JANICE BEMER
JENNIE & CHRISTOPHER CROWE
DREW & SCODIE LANG
ASHLEY & STEPHAN LAPUTKA
CHRISTOPHER LE & CATHERINE CHEUNG
DAVID & CLAIR LEIMSIEDER
SIERRA &ALEXIE LEVINE
HANS & SHLOUDE LEVINE
LISA LIND
PAULINE & SALVINO LEVINE
MICHAEL & FLORANCE LEVINE
JASMINE & JOSEPH LEWIS
LISA LUND
PHILIPPE & LAURELENE LEVINE
DAVID & FRANK LEWIS
CHAD & LAUREN LEWIS
JASON & JAMIE LEWIS
SIMON & EMMA LEWIS
SARAH & MATT LEWIS
JUDY & SETH LEWIS
JOHN & KATHLEEN LEWIS
DAVID & CLAY LEWIS
SETH & KATE LEWIS
JASON & REBECCA LEWIS
DAVID & AMY LEWIS
JON & DAVE LEWIS
SETH & KAT LEWIS
LISA & JASON LEWIS
JIM & LAURA LEWIS
JIM & KELLEY LEWIS
DAVID & BONNIE LEWIS
SEAN & LAURA LEWIS
DAN & DARLENE LEWIS
JENNIFER & STEPHEN LEWIS
JASON & REBECCA LEWIS
DAVID & AMY LEWIS
JON & DAVE LEWIS
SETH & KAT LEWIS
LISA & JASON LEWIS
JIM & LAURA LEWIS
JIM & KELLEY LEWIS
DAVID & BONNIE LEWIS
SEAN & LAURA LEWIS
DAN & DARLENE LEWIS
JENNIFER & STEPHEN LEWIS
JASON & REBECCA LEWIS
DAVID & AMY LEWIS
JON & DAVE LEWIS
SETH & KAT LEWIS
LISA & JASON LEWIS
JIM & LAURA LEWIS
JIM & KELLEY LEWIS
DAVID & BONNIE LEWIS
SEAN & LAURA LEWIS

Thank you to all of the BUSINESSEs and FOUNDATIONS that have helped support Kiddo! this last year!

**DISTRICT LEADER**

|$7,500+$

Floodwater
Fuel 24-7
Keith Chan MD - California Pacific Orthopaedic
Mill Valley Market
Plath and Company
Safeway Foundation
Schools Rule - Marin
TMS Enrichment Program & Camps Watershed*

**DISTRICT PARTNER**

|$5,000-7,499$

Bank of Marin
Buckeye Roadhouse Fastsigns
Good Earth Natural Foods
Julie Dalton Design
Tom’s Wild Alaskan Lighthouse Public Affairs
Miller Advisor LLCs Nichols Orthodontics, Inc. Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Bungalow 44
Playa MV
Sweetwater Music Hall*

**SCHOOL PARTNER**

Community $2,000-4,999
Parent $1,650-4,350

Asphalt Orthodontics
Cutie Paw
Estate Four
EXIT 445*
Horning O’Keefe Law Office
Joan L. Kermark - Compass Bank Real Estate
Kathleen Clifford - Compass Real Estate
Mill An Optometry
On Your Path Consulting
Parikh Orthodontics
Purchase Orthopedic Clinic
Rotary Club Of Mill Valley
Rims & Goggles
Sage Educators
Southern Marin Dermatology
Strawberry Village
The Albani Group
The Edit
Whole Foods Market-Mill Valley

**GRADE PARTNER**

Community $1,250-1,999
Parent $1,650-4,350

Anja Michals Design
Golden Gate Physical Therapy
Joshua Deitch, Compass Real Estate
Law Offices of Michael A. Coffino
Marin Home Team - Compass Real Estate
Marine Layer
Mighty Bambins School Inc.
Mt. Tam Pediatric Dentistry
North Bay Law Group
Pacific Preparatory School
Proof Lab
Redwood Grove Wealth Mgmt
Rossington Architecture
Rotary Club of Marin Sunrise
SF Bay Pediatrics
Sharon Kramlich - Compass Real Estate
Stuckeyrscapes
Zinn Law Firm

**CLASSROOM PARTNER PLUS**

|$850 to $1,249$

Camp Funderblast
Katrina Kehl - Compass Real Estate
MaluRoni Tire Center Inc.
Wetherby Asset Management

**CLASSROOM PARTNER**

|$450 - $849$

Amy’s Drive Thru
Brooks Note Winery
Burkell Plumbing, Inc.
Cesar Flores-State Farm Insurance
Chris Gave - Compass Real Estate
Club Eveixa
Dave Fromer Soccer
Eurator Coffees
F45 Training Corte Madera
Golden State Accounting
Good Dog Design
Grateful Dog
Greg Norris Insurance
Grilly’s Restaurant
Happy Feet Dance School
Henrybuilt Mill Valley
Howard Wynn - Vanguard Properties
Juice Girl
La Ginestra Restaurant
Laub Dermatology & Aesthetics
Magic Flute
Marin Backyards
Montecito Plaza Shopping Center
MSI Litho
Nugget Markets
Skylake Yosemite Camp
Sloat Garden Centers
Sports Basement
Stefano’s Solar Powered Pizza*
Steve & Kate’s Camp
Super Duper Burger
Sweet Things Bakery*
Two-Brothers Soccer
Victory Garden Kids
Vivian M. Broadway, Dds
Warren Mullen - Compass Real Estate

**SHOP FOR KIDS/PROMOTION**

Amazonsmile Foundation
Fuell 24-7
Good Earth Natural Foods
Nugget Markets
United Markets
Mill Valley Market
* Indicates in-Kind donations

**MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES**

Adobe Systems Matching Gifts
AirBN
Alliance Bernstein Foundation Fund
Allostate
American Express Charitable Fund
American Water
Ameriprise
Annual Reviews
Anonymous
Apple Matching Gift Program
Atlassian
Autodesk Matching Gifts Program
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Bank of The West
Blackrock Matching Gift Program
Bristol Myers Squibb
Brookfield Properties
Business Wire
Capital Group Co Charitable Fdntr.
CBRE Group, Inc.
Charles Schwab Foundation
Chevron Humankind
Cigna Foundation
Disney Employee Matching Gifts
Dolby Laboratories Inc.
Dropbox Matching Gift Program
Electronic Arts Outreach
Matching-FS Networks
FHLBank San Francisco
Fitch Group
Gartner Matching Gift Program
Genentech, Inc.
Gilead
Goldman Sachs Matching Gifts
Google Matching Gift Program
Greystone and Co
Hewlett Foundation
Indium Corp & Macartney Family Fund
INTUIT
Jackson Square Partners
JAMF Software
Jones Lang LaSalle Americas
JPMorgan Chase Foundation
JSA International
Kennedy/jenks Consulting Inc.
Lending Club
Levi Strauss Foundation
Linkedin
Marsh and McLennan
Mastercard’s Center for Inclusive Growth Fund
Medtronic Foundation
Metro CS29 Community Fund
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Moody’s Matching Gifts Program
MUFJ Union Bank All Charities Matching Gifts
Nasdaq
Neiman Marcus Matching Gifts
NOVOED Inc
Nvidia
OKTA
OLB Foundation Inc.
Oracle Corp Matching Gifts Program
Pacific Life Foundation
Parnassus Investments
PayPal Giving Fund
PG&E Corporation Foundation
PHASE2 Technology, LLC
Playstation Cares
Prospect Ridge
Refinitiv Matching
Salesforce.com Foundation
Sephora
SOMA Equity Partners LP
Super Cell
Survey Monkey
Swinerton
Thoma Bravo
TPC Capital, L.P.
TWILIO
Twitter
UBS Foundation USA
Verizon Employee Charitable Giving Program
VISA Givingstation
WarnerMedia
Wells Fargo Educational Matching Gift Program
Williams-Sonoma Matching Gifts
Workday
Zynga Inc

**FOUNDATIONS**

AHS Foundation
Frank & Dolores Corbett Charitable Fund
Hagar Family Foundation
The Indium Corporation
Macartney Family Foundation
John Templeton Foundation
Maier Margolises Foundation
Nancy Eccles & Homer M. Hayward Family Fund
SafeWay Foundation
SchoolsRule-Marin
Stephenson Foundation
The Smart Family Foundation
A LOOK AHEAD

2022/2023 Calendar

2022

MAY
5/2 Kiddo! Launch of 2022-23 Annual Campaign
5/23 Kiddo! Night at SF Giants Oracle Park w/ MVMS Chorus
5/27-30 Kiddo! Carnival
5/30 Memorial Day Parade & Community Celebration

AUGUST
8/16 First Day of School
8/22-26 Kiddo! Donation Week

SEPTEMBER
9/17-18 MV Fall Arts Festival - Kiddo! Food Booth

OCTOBER
Kiddo! Scholar Circle Party

NOVEMBER
11/1 Kiddo! Participation Challenge Launch
11/4-6 Kiddo! Participation Days

DECEMBER
Music & Dance Performances

2023

JANUARY
Tip Top Party

FEBRUARY
Kiddo! MVMS Musical
Kiddo! Business Partner Luncheon

MARCH
Kiddo! Gala & Auction

Annual Campaign Kick-Off for 2022-23 School Year Programs

On May 2nd Kiddo! launches its Annual Giving Campaign for the 2022-2023 school year.

Giving Is Easy - Drop, Click or Mail:
- Drop off your donation at the Kiddo! office
- Donate online at www.kiddo.org
- Mail your donation to the Kiddo! office at:
  409 Sycamore Avenue
  Mill Valley, CA 94941
- Scan this QR code: